
This half term we are focusing on journeys, habitats and energy! These homework tasks can be done at any 

point throughout the half term. There are 12 homework tasks to choose from and, you can do one, two, three, 

four, five or even all twelve! 

Useful Links: 

TT Rockstars:    https://www.ttrockstars.com/login   

My Maths:         https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ 

Bug Club:           www.activelearnprimary.co.uk 

Useful Key Words:  

Biodiversity      rural / urban habitat      deforestation     

Flowering / non flowering plant    rewilding    nature reserves 

Carbon footprint     consume    distribution   air freight   export  

Use the internet or books to research and 

define 5 of our key words. Try and pick 5 that 

you have never heard before! 

Can you find 5 things in your house that need 

electricity to work and write them down? 

What sort of circuit are they in? 

Research facts about the Vikings and create a 

poster.  

 

Can you create different habitats and the 

animals that live there? 

 

Can you write out your 12 times table all the 

way up to 12 x 12? 

1 x11 = 

2 x 11 = 

In PSHE, we are looking at Being Our Best and 

what makes ME ME! 

Draw a picture that incorporates all of the 

things that make you, you!  Include sports 

that you like, your favourite animals, colour 

or things to do! 

Can you invent and make a cracking  

contraption?  

 

What does a Buddhist person believe? 

Use the internet or ask somebody 

at home to find out more about it. 

Can you research and draw the food journey 

of chocolate?  

 

Use www.mymaths.co.uk to practice 

multiplying using the column method.  
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    Or, ask somebody at home to write you 

some questions and you can practice them! 

 

Go on a walk with your family and 

count how many different habitats 

you can see? 

Research the city of Pomepii. 

Find out: 

Its population 

Capital City 

3 fun facts!   

x 


